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MIDEM AFRICA starts today!

By RX

Events
Paris, June 28 2021 – Alexandre Deniot, Director of Midem and head of the new initiative Midem Africa, officially opens this very first pan-African digital music event for artists and music professionals.

Free and open to all, Midem Africa will take place on the Midem Digital platform, from 28 June to 01 July.
Dedicated to the continent’s most vibrant music markets, Midem Africa, runs across four days, mapping the African music industries. The itinerary includes a pan-African conference programme with unique keynotes and presentations alongside an exclusive business accelerator programme for DIY artists and execs.

What was his first experience of Africa, why is Midem now so interested in the continent, and what does it bring to the table? What bridges and networking opportunities exist between the African community and the rest of the world, what will these 4 days of online events look like and more? Alexandre Deniot answers all these questions in a 4-minute video. So tune in and hear what he has to say...

WATCH THE WELCOME SPEECH HERE

VIEW THE FULL MIDEM AFRICA PROGRAMME HERE

GET YOUR FREE REGISTRATION HERE

Midem Africa thanks its attending & partnering companies including:

To Editors :
About Midem – Home of the Global Music Community, Midem is the world’s leading music business event, which unites, connects, serves and supports the global music ecosystem to exchange, create, play, forge relationships and shape the future of the industry. With a rich 4-day programme of conferences, competitions, networking events and live performances, music makers, cutting-edge technology companies, brands and talent come together to enrich the passionate relationship between people and music, transform audience engagement and form new business connections.
About Midem Digital – The Midem digital platform aims to bring the global music community together online to stimulate discussion, share solutions, and achieve a better understanding of what is ahead for our industry in the post-COVID era. It allows participants to seize new business opportunities and network with relevant business partners on a global scale, thanks to international forums and masterclasses by music tech entrepreneurs and artists, as well as conferences with key players in the international music community.
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